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were classified aa follows: Army inva-
lids, 241,243; widows, minor chil-
dren and dependent relatives
of deceased soldiers, 78.841; navy
invalids, 2,745; navy widows' minor
children and dependents, l,923;Burvivors
of the war of 1812, 295; and widows of
those who served in that war, 81. About
one man out of two of those who en-

listed in the late war are reported as
receiving pensions, exclusive of the de-

pendents of deceased soldiers.
On the first of July, 1875. the number

of pensioners was 23,821,and the increase
within the ten years, next there-
after was 110,304; while there is no ex-

penditure of public funds which the peo-

ple more cheerfully approve than that
which is made in recognition of the
services of our soldiers living and dead,
the sentiment underlying the subject
should not be vitiated by the introduc-
tion of any fraudulant practices. There-
fore it is fully as important that the
rolls should be cleared of all these who
fey frauds have Becured a place thereon,
as that meritorious claims should be
speedily examined and adjusted. The
reforms in the methods of doing the
businees of the bureau, which have late-
ly been inaugurated promise better re-

sults in both these directions.
TATBNTS.

There were 2,978 applications pending
for patents the first day of July, 1884,
and 5,780 on the same date in the 1885.
There has been considerable improve-
ment made in the prompt determining
of applications, and a constant relief to
expectant inventors. A number of
BUggestions and recommendations are
contained in the report of the commis-
sioner of patents which are entitled to
the consideration of congreES.

In theterriiory of Utah the law of
the United States passed for the sup-
pression of polygamy has been energet-
ically and faithfully execute1 during the
past year, with measurably good results.
A number of convictions have been
secured for unlawful and
in some cases pleas of guilty have been
entered and slight punishment imposed
upon a promise that the offense would
not again be committed.

THE MORMON QUESTION.

In the territory of Utah the law of the
United States passed for the suppression
of polygamy has been energetically and
faithfully execufed during the past year,
with measurably good results. A number
of convictions have been secured for
unlawful cohabitation, and in some cases
pleas of guilty have been entered and
slight punishment imposed, upon a
promise that the offense would not be
committed again.

The Utah commissioners express the
opinion, based upon such information as
they are able to obtain, that but few
polygamous marriages have taken place
in the territory during the last year.
They further report, that while there
cannot be found upon the registration
lists of voters, the name of a man,
actually guilty of polygamy, and while
none of that clas3 are holding office, yet,
at the last election in the territory, all
the officers elected, except in one
county, were men, though not actually
living in the practice of polygamy, sub-
scribe to the doctrine of revelation, a
law unto all higher and more binding
than any human law, local or natural.

Thus is the strange spectacle presented
of a committee protected by a republican
form of government to which they own
allegiance, sustaining by their suffrages
a principle and a belief which sets at
naught that obligation of the absolute
existence to the law of the land which
lies at the foundation of the republican
institutious. The strength and the per-
petuity and the destiny of the nation
rests upon our hmeB established by the
law of God guarded by parental care,
regulated by parental authority and
sanctified by parental love.

Theee are not the homes of poligamy.
The mothers of our land who rule the
nation as they would their own charac-
ters, and who guide the action of their
son's liveB according to God's holy ordi-
nances. Each secure and happy in the
exclusive love of their children shed the
warmest light of true womanhood

and unpolluted upon all with-
in their pure and wholesome family cir-
cle. These are not the cheerless, crush-
ed and unwomanly mothers of polygamy.

The fathers of our families are the best
citizens of the republic. Wife and chil-
dren are the sources of patriotism, and
perfect conjugal affection begets devotion
to country. The man who is undefiled
by plural marriage, is surrounded in his
single home with his wife and children,
has a stake in the country, which inspires
him with respect for its laws and courage
for its defense. There is no feature of
this practice, or the Bystem which sanc-
tions it, which is not opposed to all that
is of value in our institutions.

There should be no relaxation in the
firm but just execution of the law now
in operation, and I should be glad to
approve such further discreet legislation
as will rid the country of this blot upon
its fair name, since the people upholding
polygamy in our territories are rein-
forced by immigration from other lands.

I recommend that a law be passed to
prevent the importation of Mormons
into the country."

THE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.
Our agriculturists have but a slight

personal representation in the councils
of the nation, and are generally content
with humbler duties of citizenship, and
willing to trust to the bounty of nature
for the reward of their labor. But the
magnitude and value of this industry is
appreciated when the statement is made
.that of our total annual exports, more
than three-fourth- s are the products of
agriculture; and of our total population,
nearly one-hal- f are exclusively engaged
in that occupation.

Tho department of agriculture wa9
created for the purpose of acquiring and
diffusing among the people useful infor-
mation respecting the subjects it has in
charge and aiding in the
cause of intelligent and progressive
agriculture. By the collection of statia-ticsj- by

testing the value and usefulness
of new seeds and plants; the distribution
of such as are found desirable among the
agriculturists; theBe, powers and duties
with which this department is invested,
are ef the utmost irrmortance: and if
wisely exercised, must be of benefit to
the country.

In the improvement of the condition
of the people in every station, the
amelioration of that of the agriculturist
surely should not be neglected. The
instrumentality established in aid of the
farmers of the land should not only be
equipped for the accomplishment of its
purposes, but those for whose benefit it
has been adopted, should be encouraged
to avail themselves fully of its advant-
ages.

DISEASED MEAT.

The proMbition of the importation
into this country of certain of our ani-
mals and other products, "based upon the
suspicion that the heplth is endangered
in their use and consumption, suggests
the importance of such precautions for
the protection of our stock of all kinds
against disease as will disarm suspicion
of danger, and cause the removal of such

. an injurious prohibition.
If the laws now in operation " "

sufficient to accoamiab. this protection.
I recommend their amendment to meet
the necessities ot the situation.

I commend to ,the consideration of
OBgrese,' contained in

the report of the commissioner of agri

culture calculated to increase the value
and efficacy of this department. The re-
port of the civil service commission
which will be submitted, contains an
account of the manner in which the
civil service has been executed during
the ast-yea- r and much valuable infor-
mation on this important subject.

, CIVIL SERVICE.

I am inclined to think there is no sen-
timent more general in the minds of the
people of our country, than that in favor
of the enforcement of the civil service
law. In its present condition, the law
regulates only part of the sub-
ordinates in public positions
throughout the country. It applies
the test of fitness to applicants for
these places by means of a competitive
examination, and gives large discretion
to the commissioners as to the character
of the examination and many other
matters connected with its execution.
Thus the rules and regulations adopted
by the commission have much to do with
the practical usefulness of the statute,
and with the results of its application,

The people may well trust the com-
mission to execute the law with perfect
fairness, and with as little friction as
possible, but of course no relaxation cf
principle which underlies it, and no
weakening of the safeguards which sur
round it. In its administration, amend-
ments will probably be suggested in the
methods of its execution; but I venture
to hope that we shall never again be re-

mitted to the system which distributes
public positions purely as rewards for
partisan services.

Many will rejoice at the check given
to this system which upon every change
of administration inspires an immense
army of claimants for office to lay seige
to the patronage of the government, en-

grossing the time of public officers with
their importunities, and spreading
abroad the contagion of their disappoint-
ment, filling the air with the groans of
their d'scontent.

The allurements of an immense num-
ber of offices and places exhibited to the
voters of the land and their bestowal in
recognition of partisan activity, debauch
the suffrage and rob political action of
its thoughtful, deliberative character.
The evil would increase with the
multiplication of offices, con-
sequently with their increase,
and the mania for office holding, grow-
ing out of its indulgence, would pervade
our population so generally that patrio-
tic purpose, the support of principle, and
the desire for the public good would be
nearly banished from the activity of our
party contests, and cause them to de-

generate into ignoble, selfish and dis-

graceful struggles for the possession of
office and public place.

Civil service reform, enforced by law,
came not too soon to check the progress
of the demoralization. One of its effects
not enough regarded, is the freedom it
brings to the political action of those
conservative and sober men who, in fear
of the risk attending any arbitrary and
sudden changes in all the public
offices with change of party rule, cast
their ballots against such a chance.
Parties seem to be necessarv, and will
continue to exist, nor can it be now
denied that there are legitimate advant-
ages connected with office-holdin- g which
follow party supremacy.

While partisanship continues as
and supplies so much of motive

to action, it is not fair to hold public
officials in charge of important truBts
responsible for the best results in the
performance of their duties, and yet in-
sist that they shall rely in confidential
and important cases upon the work of
those not only opposed to them in politi-
cal affiliation but so steeped in partisan
prejudice and rancor they have no loy-
alty to their chiefd, and no desire for
their success. Civil service reform does
not exact this, nor does it require that
their insubordinate positions who fail in
yielding their best service, or who are
incompetent, should be retained merely
because they are in place.

The whining of a discharged clerk for
indolence or incomptency, who, though
he gained his place by the worst possible
operation of the spoils system, and sud-
denly discovers that he is entitled to
protection under the sanction of
civil service reform, represents
an idea no less absurd than
he who claims a vacant place as his com-
pensation for the most questionable party
work. The civil service law does not
prevent the discharge of the indolent or
incompetent clerk, but it does prevent
supplying his place with the unfit party
worker.

The people who desire good govern-
ment having secured this statute, will
not relinquish it. They are not unmind-
ful of the fact that its full advantage can
only be gained through the complete
good faith of those having its execution
in charge, and this they will insist upon.
I recommend that the salaries ot the
civil service commissioners be increased
to a sum more nearly commensurate to
their important duties.

THE CONGRESSIONAL LIBRARY.

Of the vast collection of books and
pamphlets gathered at the capital num-
bering some 700,000 volumes, exclusive
of manuscripts, maps and the products of
toe graphic arts also of great volume and
value, only about 300,000 volumes, or
less than half the collection, are provided
with shelf room.

The others, which are increasing at the
rate of from 25,000 to 30,000 volumes per
year are not only inaccessible to the
public, but are subject to serious damage
from various causes.

In consideration of the fact that the
library of the capitol has twice been des-
troyed or damaged by fire, its daily in-
creasing value and its importance as a
place of books under the law relating to
copyright, manifest the necessity of
prompt action to insure its proper ac-
commodation and protection.

My attention has been called to a con-
troversy which has arisen from the con-
dition of the law relating to railroad
facilities in the city of Washington
which has involved, the commissioners
of the' district in much annoyance and
trouble. I hope the difficulty will be
promptly settled by appropriate legisla-
tion.

The commissioners represent that
enough of the revenues of the district are
now on deposit in the treasury of the
United States to pay the sum advanced
by the government for the improve-
ments under the act of June 30th. 18S4.
They desire now an advance of the share
which ultimately should be borne
by the district of the
cost of the extensive improvements to
the streets of the city. The total ex-
pense of the improve-
ments is estimated at $1,000,000, and
they are of the opinioruthat a consider-
able sum could be saved if they had all
the money in hand' so that contracts" for
the whole work could be made at the
same time.

They express confidence that if the
advance asked for should be made, the
government would be reimbursed by the
same within a reasonable time. I have
no doubt that these improvements could
be made cheaper if undertaken together
and prosecuted according to a general
plan. The license law now in force
within the district is deficient and un-
certain in some of its provisions and
ought to be amended. The commsssion- -
ers urge the necessity ox pro
viding a buUdine for the nee of the dis
trict government which shall better
secure the safety and preservation of its
vaiuaDie, doom ana .records.

THE PEESIDENCY.

The present condition of the law re-

lating to the succession of the presidency
in the event of the death, disability or
removal of both nresident and vice pres
ident, is such as to require amendment.
This subject has repeatedly heen con- -'

sidered by congress but no result has
been reached. The recent lamentable
death ot a vice president and vacancies
at the same time in all other offices, the
incumbents of which might immediately
exercise the functions of the presidential
office, has caused public anxiety and a
just demand that a recurrence of such a
condition of affaire shoujdanot be per-
mitted.

In conclusion I commend to the wise
care and thoughtful attention of congress
the needs, welfare and aspirations of an
intelligent and generous nation; to subor-
dinate these to narrow advantages of
partisanship or the accomplishment of
selfish aims is to violate the people's
trusts and betray the people's interest,
but an individual sense of responsibility
on the part ofeach of us, and a stern
deteimination to perform our duty, must
well give us a place among those who
have added in their day and generation
to the glory and prosperity of our be-

loved land.
Signed Grover Cleveland.

Washington, D. C, December 8, 1885

I am convinced after testing its virtue
in exceedingly Bevere and obstinate
cases, that Tongaline possesses decided
arr Trmrfcfld nnifttivA Tvrnnert.ifiH in Thfili- -

matic neuralgia, and in many instances
oi muscuiar rneumausm.

Walter Coles, M. D., St. Louis, Mo,
.. - ssal

AM. SORTS.

items ot Interest Gathered From .Every
Source.

Nothing but a part of the foundation
mow remains of the house in which
Shakspeare spent the latter portion of
nis life.

There is a man in Georgia who can
write withont knowing the alphabet, or
being able to read anything but his own
letters.

Sulphuret of manganese haB been found
in considerable quantities near Tyrone.
When ground and polished it closely re
sembles jet.

The revenue of the Canadian Domin-
ion in 1885 is $900,000 less than the ex-
penditures. Last year the deficit was
nearly $2,500,000.

Stevenson, of Ohio,
who has just returned home after a five
years' residence in Europe, says the
principal political movement there is
toward a republican form of govern
ment.

A Brazilian inventor has built a big
air ship to be floated by a colossal bal-
loon, in which he proposes to uake a
tour of the world.

Twelve life prisoners in the Kentucky
penitentiary work at chairmaking. Not
one of them is under six feet in height.
Eleven of them are sol
diers. They are all industrious, obedient
submissive, and uncomplaining.

John G. Saxe, who lives in Albany,
N. Y., receives no visitors, rarely leaves
his room, and no one is permitted to con-
verse with him save his son and the
faithful housekeeper who has been with
him for more than a score of years.

Chinese laborers discharged since the
completion of the Canadian Pacific are
causing much trouble on the mainland.
They resort to thievery and any illegit-
imate means they can employ to obtain
a livelehood.

Typhoid fever is alarmingly prevalent
in South Brooklyn, N. Y. Physicians
are unable to assign a cause, as the dis-
ease is principally in houses that were
closed during the summer.

A little girl in one of the suburbs had
one day as a playmate a child named
Bacon. Wishing to play with her an-
other day she said she would "like to
play with the little cooking girl."

"Blue-ribbo- n beer," made at Toronto
and sold as a temperance drink, is found
to contain between two and three per
cent of alcohol, or about half as much as
is put in lager beer.

Newton Kansan: Newton can boas
of as good talent displaying by the minis-
ters of her churches aB can any city of
twice her size in the west. Newton can
point to her church edifices as being as
fine, and imposing and comfortable as
almost any city in the west of her size.
Yet strange as it may seem, not one in
ten of our citizens attend the services
each Sabbath morning and evening.

Holding the Breath
Herald of Health.

Deep breathing and holding the breath
is an item of importance. Persons of
weak vitality find an uninterrupted suc-
cession of deep and rapid respirations
so distressing that they are discouraged
from persevering in tbe exercise. Let
such persons take into the lungs as much
air as they can at a breath, and hold it
as long as they can. They will find a
grateful sense of relief in the whole ab-
dominal region. Practice will increase
the ability to hold the breath and the
capacity of the lungs. After a time the
art may be learned of packing the lungs.
This is done by taking and holding the
breath and then forcing more air down
the trachea by swallows of air. The
operation may be described by that of a
fish's mouth in water. To those who
have never learned it it will be surpris-
ing to what an extent the lungs may be
packed. Caution at first is needful, but
later practice will warrant large use of
the treatment. The whole thoracic and
abdominal cavities will receive immedi-
ate benefit, and continuance, with tem
perance in eating, and good air and right
exercise, win Dring welcome improve
ment.

No Appetite, low spirits, headache,
flatulency, sleeplessness, languor, constipa-
tion are these, or any of them, among
vour ailment? If bo, try Db. Walkee's
Ves-ega-k Bitters, and tell your sick friends
its effect; this is the only advertisement
the medicine requires. It has spread from
hones to honse, from villege to Tillage, all
over tne land, in this way.

He Was Absorbing Information,
Traveler's Magazine.

"What wild and reckless 1 eaps were
those of Sam Patch at Genesee Falls?'
said a lady to a young Threadbrain.

"Aw Swarm Patch! jompedat the
falls, eh? Did he jump up or down?"

'"Jumped over them down you know.
He jumped over them twice and killed
himself."

"Weally 1 jumped twice and killed him-
self! Aw did he kill himself the first
or second time he jumped?"

Didn't Uke the Pollywogs.
Gaines (Ga) Advertiser.

An old farmer was in town Saturday
and decided to take an oyster stew for
dinner, as he had heard his neighbors
talk so much about them. He called at
Nix's restaurant and ordered his diBh.
He had told Nix it was his first stewnd
when he had finished eating he was ask-
ed how he liked it. The fanner replied
that he liked tne soap very well, bat
wished he had left the pollywogs out.

The Weekly Commonwealth is an
eight page, seven column to the page
paper and as a newspaper is unequalled
east or west. It is lurnished at $1, per
year. Any one who sends $1.50 gets
the "Squatter Sovereign, or Kansas in
in the 50's" and tne tjommonweaitn one
year. Now is the time to subscribe
Address The Commonwealth, Topeka,
Kansas.

a. rtinotiiin olinwh and finndav opTinrl

has been organized at Kickerson, Reno
county.

A Masonic trowel, made of solid silver
for General Lafayette, and which he
used at the laying of the DeKalb monu-
ment in 1825, is in the possession of a
family living near Camden, S. C.

The great popularity and success of Sal-
vation O 1, the great pain destroyer, hai
mad e it a target for counterfeiters. Be war
of imitations. Price 25 cents a bottle.

Veterinary surgeons think that thi
overdraw check-rei- n by reason of mus
cular strain upon the eyes, produce!
blindness in horses.

Relief from Sick Headache, Drowsi-
ness, Nausea, Dizziness, Pain in the
Side, &c, guaranteed to those using
Carter's Little Liver Pills. These com
plaints are nearly always caused by tor
pid liver and constipated bowels.

these organs to their proper func-
tions and the trouble ceases. Carter'!
Little Liver Pills will do this every time
One pill is a dose. Forty in a vial. Pric
25 cents.

A Woman's Riot.
During the war a mob of rough wom-

en Atlanta gotgup what they called a
bread riot, an incident of which is chron-
icled in the Constitution:

"In front of one store some show of
opposition was made. The proprietor
was a foreigner. He was a handsome
man, of courtly address, and a good
speaker. He mounted a box and said'
'My good woman.' 'Hear him!' yelled
an old hag, he calls us women! Tha
nonplussed merchant stared at the
crowd stupidly. He felt that he could
not say 'ladies' to such an assemblage.
But he went on. Ho said: 'I sympa-
thize with you from the bottom of my
heart.' 'Open that door,' yelled the
mob. 'This raid on the stores,' contin-
ued the.speaker, 'can do you no good.
Now, if you come to me 3

will make arrange rta to give you all
work that ' A tu. it of howls, yells,
and oaths drown i oice of the mis-

erable man. Sev ral old women made
a rush for him, shouting: 'You rascal,
you! You have the.impudence to tell
pouthern ladies to wo'rkl' They seized
him in a jiffy, pulled him down from
the box, tore his coat from his back
and compelled him to take to his he'els.
Ofcourse they looted the store. They
didn't leave enough in it to stock a pea-
nut stand."

"You can't come it," said a customer to
a druggist who endeavored to palm off hii
own mixture when Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
was asked for, and Bull's he got. Price 23

cents.

A pale pink gown wreathed with
chrysanthemums was the drees worn by
a bride elect at a party in Paris the oth-
er night.

"
A Printer's Xrroc

flwAafc o.rafh nsuta nf arlreraitv. the nrint- -

er's copy said, but he set it up, sweet are
tne uses oi aaverusing. oweei, iuumbu, iu
thoBe who in sickness and suffering have
seen the advertisement of some sovereign
remedy, which upon trial has brought them
from death's door. "The best thing lever
saw in my paper was the advertisement of
Dr. Pierce's " 'Golden Medical Discovery' "
is again and again the testimony of those
wVm liciT--a Koon TiaaIaA hv it nf Inner disease.
bronchial affections, tumors, ulcers, liver
complaints and the ills to which flesh is
heir.

It is very sickly in Eome, and a dull
winter is anticipated.

PREVENT crooked boots and bUstered heels by
wearing Lyon's Patent Heel Stlfieners.

The bridemaida at a recent English
wedding carried huge bunches of grapes
instead of flowers.

Nervous Debility, in either Bex,
however induced, speedily, thoroughly and

cured. Address, with 10 cents
n stamps for reply and book of particulars,

World's Dispensary Medical Association,
663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Minneapolis has a policeman who con-

siders himself insulted if he is asked to
take a drink. Tha fat boy and the liv-

ing skeleton and the Halstead street
Zulu chieftain are all curiosities of an
exalted order, but this Minneapolis
curiosity is the biggist card for the dime
museum since the ark cast anchor on
Ararat.

"Nip's la the Bad V
Sad to say, many a g"od thing attains to

nothing more th. a fair beginning. On
the other hand it is a matt- - f r congratu-
lation that the growth of some evil things
may be also promptly frustrated. A large
proprotionof the cases of the most wide-

spread and fatal of diseases consumption
have their inception in nasal catarrh. Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy ia pleasant, sooth-

ing and effectual. Try it. It has cured
thousands. All druggists.

"I see you still keep up the mourning
decorations for Grant," said a visitor in a
composing room of a newspaper office.
"Oh, no," said the foreman, "that is the
nrinter's toweL"
"""" "Bough on Pata." liquid.

"Bough on Pain" liquid, 20c. Quick cure.
Kenralrla, rheumatism, aches, pains, sprains.
headache, cramps, colic "Rough on Fain"
plaster, 16c.

There is more poetry, more pathos,
more nobility in the word mother than
in any other word in our language. It
is an anchor to the shipwrecked, a guid-
ing star to the wanderer, a never-failin- g

voice that appeals to the honor of every
matt,

Drirer, Edwin D. Bitter,
nsl. CotVa etSlSaary CarbeUsalve, and
thorough trial enables him to endorse it as the
best remedy that he w --aw lbrwnexsl stable
ase. Sold ay Druggists at 50c and SLOP.

That church which takes more pride
in the height of its steeple than it does
in doing charitable acts, will never be
called upon to sing many hallelujahs in
the celestial choraB, over there.

"Rough on Coughs."
Ask lor "Rough on Coughs," for coughs, colds,

sore throat, hoarseness. Trochee, 15a Liquid,
25c.

A naturalist estimates that a bumble
bee travels seven miles per day. One got
mixed up in a Texas boy's pantsand
traveled Beven miles in an hour, the boy
keeping company.

Bough on Catarrh.
corrects offensive odors at once. Complete core
of worst chrome cases; also unequaied as gar-

gle for dipUieiia, sore throat, foul breath. 60c

"Tight pants are not in style." The
man who is tight, however, continues to
pant.

Smontha' treatment for 50c Piso's remedy
for Catarrh. Sold by druggists.

jure. Agnes Daira, oi xayior xuipiosf
Nemaha county, has filed her will in the
TaWtHsatasi 4War1Vw af f3laTHas" lllasi I ll IstiniT

160,000.

Smith County Bulletin: Another
daughter of Mr. Burgart. living on the
Herriman place, on Crystal Plains,
died Monday night of typho-marlari-

fever. This is the third daughter to die
of this dread diseasa in that one family
this summer, and there are two yet very
sick with the same disease, besides the
mother who iB not expected to live.

Atchison .Champion: For several days
past, dogs, sheep, cattle and horses in
the vicinitv of De Witt, Nebraska, have
become afflicted with hydrophobia, and
the fatality has been great. Within a
few hours its ravages have increased to
an alarming extent. One hundred and
eight sheep have died with the malady,
besides other stock, and the disease is
rauiuiy spreading, xne anxiety us great,
as all efforts to check the progress of the
disease are fruitless. The disease was
caused by skunks. The bite of the ani-
mals, it is known, produces hydrophobia,
and at this season of the year they
prowl around fearlessly, often invading
cattle pens and sometimes houses.

St. Marys Express: Everywhere you
go, corn fields are to be found. If you
stand on a commanding eminence, you
will see miles upon miles of rustling corn
blades. Some of them are banded to--
eether and stacked inwicwam shape and
thus defy the blasts of winter. Others
have been denuded of their golden grain
and stand or recline in disconsolate at
titudes. On the country roads, grains of
corn or everywhere observable, and
here and there whole ears lie unprotect- -!
edlv on the ground, the fit Bubject for j

prey from rodents and wild birds. The i

farmer hauls the crop to his spacious !

cribs and granenes, the elevators ac-

commodatingly relieve whole strings of
wagons of their burden. Corn is king!

Red Star
TRAD E VZ MARK.

stoubiistuRE
mmmmAi

Free from. Opiates, Emetics and Poison.

SAFE.
SURE.
PROMPT. 25At Druggists and Dcalkrs.

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.,n4LIBOnE,5ID.

I JACOBS GIT
rft&

ySglJBfeMCaBBa5
I ,raiJW5dBaawBEplfei

3 M..&ST)BfsilStfJWJlauC8BnS

GERManreMEQY
fa f I Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
1L A ft UAIrl Baatbe, Headathc, Toothache,

ill fUlll Brnhrs ttr.. rtr.
lllB I IB ill prick, "fifty cj:nt.

WB lalll AT IRUnOISTS AM) DEALEES.
THE CHARLES A. TOOELEU CO ,BiI.T10':L.:il -

DiR. WILCOX,!

Sas permanently located in

Chronic Diseases and Diseases oi

Women and Children Specialties.

lledicines all famished. Ho Drug Store Eilla
Charges Seasonable.

49" I will also do all kinds of Dental Work at
reasonable prices.

H. R. WILCOX. M.D.
Besides In oid'scnooi building, northeast corner

oi tne rars.

sraaBBBsT FREE!
1SW RELIABLE SELF-CUR- E

A favorite nrescrlrition of one ot tbf
most noted and successful specialists in tbe V. S.
(now retired) for tbe cure of Xerrous Debility
T.nat Manhood. TWaftiMj and Deeav. Senl
in plainsealedenveloperee. Druggists can fill It

Address DR. WARD & CO., Louisiana, a0
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TTnr pibtit terrible aches one's poor headl

tawwatome." H.A. Ahchzk, 21. Im8a St, Brooklyn, N.Y.
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Guaranteed Superior

to all Others.

gead oar Good

for ourclaiaa.

CHtrr PlfTOTH. TZntrlltrw

j Buggies, Eta, Eta Cor.

atA young colored man has entered the
w department of the state university
Lawrence.

SMITH'S Jk

BEANS
rVURE BniouuiMt. Sick Massacs hi Fss? Hssra,
vG One data rellevs Naarstaia. Tfctf cart a

prevent Chills Fam. t f Itwsoe ass Mm

IreiHi. Clear tha Ski. Taae tha Barrea. art ft
life and Vigor to ttiasystea. DoMtONSBMId

Try them oaca and tea all aever he attasst tsssa
25 cent aer aottla. Said at Praeatojs miBrlce, Dealers aeaerally. SMNOitf fMtunas, posxpaia, n any aaraw.

J. r. SMITH CO
9VSw fHaJ 4 VSMS SsaHaaW

CREAM BALK

Cleanses tne WDctki "twW
Head. Allays In-- jGj
flammatlon.heala M.
the Sores.

the Senses

of Taste, Smell,

Hearing. A Pos- -.. HAY-FEV- ER

Cream Balm has gained an enviable
reputittiuu wherevtr fcnown displacing all other

A particl Is applied Into each
notril: nonain; agreeable to use. Price 50 cents,
by mail or at Send for circular.

ELY BROTHERS, Druggist?, Owe.-o-. N.Y.

BUYERS' GUIDE la
Sept. and March,

year. 9 836 pagea,OTba lnclic,tTlthover
Illustration a

Picture Gallery.
Wnoleiale Prices

direct to consumers oa all goods for
personal or family use. Tells now to
order, and give exact cost of cre-v-

thing you use, eat drink, 'wear, or
hare fan with. These INVALUABLE
BOOKS contrjn information gleaned
front the markets of the world. We
will mail a copy FREE to any ad-
dress upon receipt of 10 cts. to defray
expense of mailing. Let us hear from
yon. Respectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO'.

27 fc 229 Wabash Avenue, Ckicaco, 111

"lf New gcrap pictures and 60 fancy card'(new)
JLOOmalled for 10c ESaEX CAED VSOEKS,

IT ory ton .Conn.

ff AChromo, Gold Scrap. loop Fringe, etc , Tardi
ttyjselli post paiu loroo Conn. Steam Card
Works, Hartford, Conn.

1 nANEW SCRAP PICTURES and 48 new
I ZUchromo and Gold Scrap Cards sent Post-

paid tor loots. CEJSTERBROOK: CARD CO.,
Centerbrook, Conn,

BIG nitrodnce UseA vrrcn.wewlllQ,VEAWAY
1 000 Machlnts
If you want one send us your name.F.O

And cxprces office at once. The NATIONAL CO.
?5 Day Street, N.Y.

nTmTr1 study. Businees
HUIVIJj forms. PenmanshiD. Arithmetic.

,- etc , thoroughly tangiit by mail. Cir-
culars freeB RYANTS COLLEGE, Buffalo, N.Y

IfJ ITSorrnice S7auI4 CnroS En 3Mi H2 o SO Ajiya. TlopnytillCuvtrii
Sf Da- - J. faTjKiTK. QaUt

ittiTS eara. 5 Katfa
CANCER. B.lister.

IlarinaUtowa4awS
No Palo. W.U.

nSKgS&OTt&POLYOPTIOOM".
Magic

MTJ 1Y HlUi CO.. 12 JtfUt am ow. aw turju

I CURE FITS!
When 1 say cure i lo not mean merely to utop tnm lur

atlme and then nave them return again, I mean a radl-ca- l
cure. 1 have nmdo the dlseaso of FITS, EPILEPSY

or FALLING SICKNESS a life longstudy. IvarraDtmy
remedy to cure the worst cares Becausa others bavo
failed is no reason for not now recslvlng aenro. send as

once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infalllblo
remedy. Give and Post Office It costs you
nothlnirforatrial, and I will cure yon.

Dr. H. G. BOOT. 183 Pearl St.. Uew Tort.

Ho Oldest Medicine in the world

CI is Br. Isaac Thomuson's

EYE WATE R
Thii arttelsUaeareforiy prepared phyiidsn's prucrlf-Uou.an-d

on been in constant ni for nearly oentiry, asl
notvrtkjtasdiag the many ether preparation that hay

been introdacad into the market, the tale of this artiolt ii
constantly inertaiins. Ii the dirtitiona an carried ostit
will nerer fall. We isTite the attention
afeyiieiani t it merit.

John L. Himmm. Sons Oa, Troy. N. T.

"I"or the indeBnite aches sad pah of'nan

gestion.
injurious medicafloaj.

Comes CoraAinr, 183 Fulton H. T.

Tisrfcnr.Tri11ff and: .Cultivators, I

and HtcorySts., Kansas I

ftV.JJ
has, and what suffering Is caused by tblJASSSSSStSS:headaches. Relief may be had from Nervous, matiam, it is almost a specific."
Neuralgic, or Sick by tha use of PaBxEiTCHrx,M.DSt.Panl.MIna,

WftVMn Which is not a cure-al-l, but "Hst used Toirojxnra fa cases of Nenralfio
JVWVWWWl wbich is a cure for Nervous Headache with rocoeea fa ttaort erenr fasUnoa.

oM.Mnl InstncthrNenralgioformsitisnnexceUed."
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 0 j.jioBTOw.K.IOnicuinati.Onio.
and Gout. No proprietary medicine has ever TOTroirnrB has ,&& done good service ia tore
obtained such strong endorsement from the && of habitual Headache."
medical profession. I Tnro. Hzbuaxx, M.D., St. Thomas, Wo.

FOB 8ALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.

A.A'MELLIER. Sole Proprietor. 709 and 711 WASHISGTON AVENUE. ST. LOUJi

f:Vih;.M
for Infants Children.
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'CaiertaisBXwensAiptedtochndrenthat I cures olle. Constipation,

D.,
Oxford

DIAMOND

tat "Doson Bea-soa- sn
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CATARRH

Street,

Bradley, Wheeler & Co.,
tTVYR

Schnttler Waeons. Sheller. Horse Powers, Cutters,
10th

Re-

stores

druggists.

Washing

partkalarly

OTY.

Headache

and
Osvstfciia

Com Feed

ifrCir""""" "STmm Vlncearl ileatiTeand tonic.kB2 ilocd. etresztlieaa.la?
ana doners, snamni
health, howarer toau 'i

Tlncnr Hlttacatlal4S3eft best remedy discorerei j
Dromounff aieesooa. ' eaaa
headache sad imaaaala em W

gpiiitUXtUdfk. Tital powers.
Ylaezmr Bitten aastaak.

Dates the food, regulates tha stomach aasl Waai j
Is, giving healthy and natural sleep. &i--

Vinegar Bittern la tha rreat disease ataM-- ;

venter, and stands at the beadof all family aaaar
eoiea.

Vinegar Bitters cares WaTartal, BBiovs aej
ether fevers, diseases of the Heart, liver aaa
Kidneys, and ahundred other painful diaeraaai

Send for either ef our valuable reCaeaaa
booka for ladles, for farmers, for me
Xedlcal Treatise on Diseases, or oer
on Intemserance and Tobacco, which last i

aemue uuias ox evexy&iuaanayottwaaee--'
ountry. jg
Any two of the above booka mailed tret Cit

receiptor fwircenU for registration fees. Jt- -

sVH. McDonald Drag Ob Ua Waaai&gtsa St.. ai

WEBSTERr??
g. f

t

, In various Styles of Binding, with tad ;
without Patent Index.
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JUST ADDED

A. P'R.OTTOTJN'CrN'a- -

n

sj . an iiaHai aiaias, V':J
ff-a- V IX rX. aK'lwlv aK bK K 'irVO fVTTT TwriwrT 4SZk,

Containing over 25,000 Titles, describing the
Countries. Towns, and Natural FeaU - &.

ures of every Dart of tho Globo. I H

f XvTl Webster ithas 118,000 Words,
XJCiX 3000 Enjrravines, and a New

Biographical Dictionary. Inrmn Standird in Gov't Printing Office.
AXlJEi 32,000 copies in Public Schools.

Sale 20 to 1 of any other series, i

BEST Holiday Gift
It is an invaluable companion in every School,

and at every Fireside.
G. & C. MERRIAM &. CO., Pnb'rs, Springfield, Mass,

LFPAGES
CLUES
UseabytneDesimanuiaciurers rralml I

ftnnin tana mecnames iu mu m.
Pullman PalncoCarCo..SIa-o- n

k. llainun Orpan fc Piano Co ,
&C.,foralthndiofJinev:nrk.

At the New Orleani Expo'i
tion, joints made with, it en-

dured a testing strain of over

1600 Pounds
TO A SQUARE I3CH.

Pronounced ttrorgest qtuslnoi-n- .

TWO GOLD MEDALS.
TsmJrm 1RS3- - New Orleans. 1Ss5.

iryourdeaieruoesnotKeepu ,

send bNcnrilnmimr.pn'.taffo for implo can, FREBV

RUSSIA CtaE.rr cu..wioucesier,

DR. HENDERSON.
606 & 608 Wyandotte St., KANSAS CITY, IN.

fi6Uiai uraiute ia usaisiss. it ynpraeu
iu omcago. AUtnorizea 10 hhiChronic, .ervous and Special Diseases
Seminal Weakness (Mcht Lowes). Sea

I nal Debility Losa of Sexual Power),.
Guaranty Cure or money refunded. ChsjsjS

Sercmorlnjuriou medicines used.. No time lotftess
Business, raws..". :" .Zirs:.,ZZZm
ones sent everywnere inx um k u.v.- ,.-e- ae

and send for terms. Consultation free and confidential.
A BOOK for both sexes, illust d, sent scaled for 6c stamps.

RHEUMATISMTRHEUmATIC CURL

A POSITIVE CURB for RHEUMATISM. SSOOfersay
case this treatment fads to cure or help. Greiteitiliscoi
In annals of medicine. One dose gives relief . afew dosM re-

moves fever and rain in joints; Cure completed in 8 to 7 days.
Bend statement of caje with stamp for Circulars. Call, ore.
Dr. Henderson. 606Wyandotie St.. Kanw City. Ma,

These Discs
represent

the

miiPM opposite!
tides of

B. H. DOUGLASS A SONS
CTOsicnm c&trgDi Drops
tor Coughs, Colds and Sots Throats, a
Alleviator of Consumption, and of great

benefit in most cas vi of Dyspepsia, r
IB&UMH& or il jiiiv(2- -

-- e;Vanay sas tne result or oror forty yearar eipeswasi " r,
-l ummiiSln OQtIOH

Xetail pf.t IS mate per aarter seerisV
yoH balic nr aij.

"Unparalleled offeri
DEMOREST'S

Of all the Magazines.
Illustrated with Original Steel Mngram-ings- ,

Photogravures and Oil
Each copy of Monthly Magazine"

A Coupon Order, entitling the holder to the selcctloa
of any pattern illustrated In the fashion la
that nnmber. In any of the sizes manufactured.

Send twenty cents for the current nnmber with Patters
Coupon and you will certainly subscribe Two Dollar ft
a year and get ten times Its value. Vol. 23, lSBf.j

W.iennings Demorest, Publisher, 17 E. 14th St.HswYorfc

ANYLADY honraontof rags, junior any cloth.
No hooks, clamps.SsPEARL frames or patterns.

RUG MAKER mwtavcu fascinating.
Easy,slmpl

m ntwSrtwivn Send stamp for
Machine or by I New Free List
hand. Awoncler-- 1 lffl651 AGENTSfnl invention. It Wanted. Creat
SELLS AT BIQirr.
DriA6nnlv 91-- 1

Inducements. ,

Apply for territory New pUn. No money required. K
UNO. C. HOTT&CC..2lMtm,CHHUIsa,

Piso's Kemedy for Catarrh Is the
Best, .Easiest use, anu ueupcBir.

. - ., rn rTS In tho TToflft .

Hay Fever, &c 50 cents.

CONSUMPTION
lhvo a positive remedy lorta. dot diea; byltaese
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Headache,

tftonsanas oi cases oi iu. u... .u. -- """--"
cars been curet. Indeed, snstrone Is my faith la SteaT, jff,
that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, toK.ih.r wUhaTAU t
CABLE TREATISE on this to any sufferer. ," v
prc.. m. .. v. ... M.. . t
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MGILLOTT'S
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THEHOtlSEHOLI) GAME BOOK for two 2

stamp?.
Send to D. LOTHROP & CO., 32 Frsnklis

Boston, for them.
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flLTWIlO WAH IbUr--Utt BsTUma Book sssafv.
llarksi, "atlja UsUsrsal MAwemXmr,"
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terms srer offere. Address, Kamas Citx Zm,
Oa, IM Wast Klatk lusst aAosas City. ,
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P. O. Box 352. TOPEia, XiisWsy

PENSIONS poxn!r.SAS?
Three years aarsuniei auiubwu

to Hon. B. W. Townshend, gJ-n- ri
others. Increase PastomSrC..fP
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